Name: __________________
Date: __________

The History of Canada
Fill in the proper information as needed
Year ______ : Five Iroquois nations form the powerful
Confederacy of Longhouse.
Year 1000: First Nations of ______________ Ontario plant and
harvest __________.
1497: ______________________ “claims” New World (either
Newfoundland or Cape Breton Island) for England
1534: Jacques Cartier explore Newfoundland, Prince Edward
Island, and New Brunswick. “Claims” Graspe Peninsula for
_____________.
1583: Sir Humphrey Gilbert visits ____________________ and
“claims” it for England.
1604: Colony established in __________________ by Pierre Du
Gua de Monts and Samuel Champlain.
1617: ______________ settlers arrive to farm in New France.

________ : William Alexander is awarded Nova Scotia by
England.
1634: Huron Nation is reduced by _________ from European
diseases.
______: First girl school in Montréal.
1701: Treaty of peace with _____________ Confederacy is
signed.
1702: The War of the Spanish Succession spreads to North
America (Queen Anne's War) in ___________ and
______________.
1713: Treaty of __________ cedes Hudson’s Bay,
Newfoundland, New Brunswick, and mainland Nova Scotia to
England
1749: Foundation of Halifax, Nova Scotia as a
___________________________ with ~ 3 000 people settling
there in one year
1756: The _____________________ between Great Britain and
France begins, fought partly in their North America colonies.
_______: Treaty of Paris seals the fall of New France
1812: War of 1812 between Canada and _____________ begins

1814: The ____________________ officially ends the war.
_______: Escaped slaves journey North of Maryland to Canada.
A community was founded for all ex-slaves to live safely near
Dresden, Ontario.
1836: Plains First Nations culture is thriving, sustained by
____________ and exploitation of large game
________: Canada and the U.S. sign a Reciprocity Treaty,
ensuring reduction of customs duties.
1867: The ______________________________________ (BNA)
was passed by the British government. Canada was officially
established with the _____________________ of New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Québec, and Ontario. John A.
MacDonald becomes the first _______________ of Canada.
_________: Canadian Parliament agrees to buy Rupert's Land All the Hudson's Bay Company territory.
_________________ establishes a legal provisional government
in Rupert's Land. The Métis of Red River rebel, under Louis Riel,
after their region is purchased by Canada from
_________________________.
Louis Riel and Métis occupy Lower Fort Garry. The
__________________________________ has begun.
1870: ______________ joins Confederation. The new province
was much smaller than today's Manitoba. As buffalo become

scarce, the last tribal war is fought on the Prairies between the
________ and the Blackfoot over hunting territories. Province
and territories joined Confederation, or were created from
existing parts of Canada: Manitoba, Northwest Territories.
Demand for leather goods leads to the destruction of northern
bison herds, which in turn leads to the collapse of the western
native economy.
1871: Prince Edward Island and
______________________________ joined the Canadian
Confederation.
1877: Treaty No.7 cedes the last big section of __________ land
to the government of Canada.
1898: ____________ becomes a territory of Canada.
1905: Saskatchewan and _______________ become provinces
of Canada.
1909: The Boundary Waters Treaty between Canada and United
States creates the _____________________________, which
first mission was to investigate the pollution of the Great Lakes
in 1912. Its research and advocacy led to the Great Lakes Water
Quality Agreement in 1972.
1911: A proposal for ____________ between the United States
and Canada is rejected in a fiercely contested general election.

1914: World War 1 is declared. Canada must join as part of the
_________________. Many battles are fought with lives being
lost on both sides.
1918: End of WW1 declared on November 11th. Canada proved
that they were a strong force in the war.
__________________________ is signed to end the war.
1939: World War Two is declared. Canada joins a ________
after Britain.
_______: Newfoundland officially joins Canada.
1994: The North America Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA)
comes into effect, linking Canada, _______________________,
and __________ in a new economic partnership.
2008: Canadian government officially _____________ for the
abuse inflicted to aboriginal youth in residential schools.

